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Man's Club,'
Morse Warns
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Prisoners Learn More From
Lecture When Told by 'Champ9 (

CHICAGO UP) - Prisoners jammed Into a basement room in the
Cook County (Chicago) jail Sunday. .

They were gathered several hundred of them for the usual
weekly lecture on how to stay out of trouble when they are freed.

But this one was different. Nobody yawned. None of the men

Gun Battle Kills Two Escaped
Cons, Detective in New Yorlc City

NEW --YORK VP) - Police trapped three bank robbing, escaped
convicts early Sunday, killing two of them in a blazing sun battle

'

shoes on the floor.
tnat con tne me oz one aetecuve ana seriously wounaea anomer.
The third desperado was captured unhurt.

A hail of pistol and machine gun bullets ended the careers jf
Wrror of two bad men from Harlan County, Kentucky, Joseph Nolen.
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police ffleer aeektng reinstatement.

of doty two yean age. The city
(Statesman Fbota.) - '

Ethel Barryinore
Dnnlinna PnmtMAtit

WASHINGTON UfVSen. Morse
(R.-Or- e.) said Sunday nizht
something has got to be done In
this country "about political fi-
nancing", because "too many poli
ticians are not free men."

Appearing on a television inter
view CBS "Man of the Week- -
Morse indicated he was not talk
ing about Sen. Richard Nixon of
California, the . Republican vice--
presidential nominee whose trus
tee fund has raised a furor in the
current campaign. -

"it is too early to lump to a
conclusion until we have all the
facts in the case," Morse said.
adding that Nixon did nothing dis
honest although he may have
made a personal mistake.
Earns From Lectures ;

Morse said the Senate Is ."rapid'
ly becoming, a rich man's club"
and that the only way he himself
broke even was to make from $600
to $700 a month on lectures. The
Oregon Senator added he felt it
an obligation not to take advan
tage of his position and that he
limited bis lectures to only enough
to keep out of the red. -

The Nixon situation, Morse said.
serves notice on all politicans that
they must account to the public
every year the amount and source
of all their income whether they
consider it an Invasion of their
privacy or not. ' -

Says No Proof Given
Asked if the dispute robbed the

Republican campaign of the cor
ruption - in - government Issue,
Morse said he didn't think so be-
cause "I don't think there's been
any proof that Nixon's been cor--

I rupt'

Ohio) threw in actively with the
GOP nominee, Dwight D. Eisen
hower, predicted a realignment of
the Democratic and ; Republican
parties. .

This shift has been going on
since the Bull Moose movement
of 1312 and "obviously we cannot
continue with two parties - split
right down the middle,' Morse
said.

Morse said he "planned to vote
iorisennower as 01 now oui was
warening me campaign --very
carefully and would vote for "the
candidate I think will serve my
country best1

The continuity of the British
monarchy has only been broken
once in over 1,000 years.

Dempsey. on tha wav out. vis
ited six men doomed to death lathe electric chair.
After he left Sheriff John RaMi

told newsmen:
"We never had so manv nrUon.

era tell us how much they learned
from a lecture. They said thechamp was the best thing thatever happened to them.
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Open 6:45 pan.
Cary Grant

Marilyn Monroe
"Monkey Business"

Bath Hassey
"Woman of the
North Country"

Continnoas
Piper Laurie

,"Haa Anybody
Seen My Oar
In Technicolor-R- ex

Reason
"Storm Over Tiber

Conttnaooa
Gregory Peck
Technicolor

"World In His
Arms".

: Dale Robertson
Technicolor

"Lydia Bailey"

Open 8:45 pjn.
KERIMA

"OUTCAST OP
THI ISLANDS".

SID MELTON
"SKY WATCH"

Shown at work at the city engineering shop at 22ad and Mission Sta
is Arch Wilsen. farmer Salem
He has been granted a Civil Service Comielsal heating for
Wednesday. Wilsen was dismissed from the I force en physical

rVvaaa9 wuuutut Morsft who recently aaid he
An Tovl 6attlAm would not campaign for the Re-V-H

A UX I OeiUemeill publican ticket after Sen. Taft (R

1 -

udgeted. There was no scraping or
The silence remained unbroken!

until 30 seconds after the talk
was t finished. Then the "boys."
overcoming their uncertainty
about what they should do under
the unusual circumstances sud-
denly let loose with cheers and
applause. .. L - . . .

Shake "Champ's Band
While guards watched nervous

ly, prisoners rushed forward to
shake hands with the speaker-J- ack

Dempsey, former heavy-
weight champion of the world.

Dempsey harked back to Sept.
22. 1927. when he lost bis attempt
to regain the cherished title from
Gene Tunney. The old champ
said:

"Twenty-fi- v years ago I thought
X bad received a tough break. It
seemed a tough break at the time,
but it turned out to be the great-
est single thing that ever hap
pened to me.
Mentions Long Count
: "I'm referring to the long-cou- nt

decision in my fight with
Tunney at Soldier Field. I made
the mistake of not walking, to a
neutral corner after Tunney was
knocked down. Everybody blamed
the referee, but it was my fault.

"From that day on, everybody
has been for me. So, you see, if
a break goes against you, keep
your head because things will
straighten themselves out Make
the best of your situation here and
some day the crowd will be with
you, too."

2-78- 29

Gates Open 1:45
Show At 7:15

Starts Tonlte (San.)

The Big Picture -
All Should See
In Technicolor

"African Queen
Oscar Winner

Humphrey Bogart
Plus

When I Grew Up"
Bobby DrisooU
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MAYTAG DUTCH OVEN
GAS RANGE

Big, super-insulate- d oven keeps
beat la, cooks with the gas off.
Giant top burners heat faster,
eae less gas. Table-Serv-e Broil-
er. Four saodeh.

Go? really ebon clofi:

No Girl Can
Become Angel

HURST GREEN. Eng. (A There
are Angels in Heaven, no doubt,
the Rev. Charles Godfrey Bell said
in his sermon Sunday. But, he
added with a toucl of sadness in
bis voice, no little girl can aver
hope to be one.

His discourse on Angela . was
comment on a debate which has
shaken this vfHa?e of 700. It start-
ed some weeks ago when the vicar
objected to the erection of a marble
figure of an Angel over the grave
of Kathleen Reese.

A Church of England official.
the chancellor of the diocese, re-
fused to permit a memorial of
such design, and now citizens are
signing a petition to the Archbishop
01 canterbury, pleading with him
to sustain little children in the
faith that they may become Angela.

in vicar s point was that the
figure of an Angel in a cemetery
in inappropriate if it suggests a
hope that humans, even the sweet
est of little girls, might , attain an
angelic status. . .

"Nothing official has been said
that denies the existance of Angels
nor our belief in immortality," the
vicar said. "What has been said
is tnat neither we ourselves nor
our children become Angels when
we die. Angels are a separate or
der or creation. Alan is made
lower than the Angels. His destiny
is not to become an Angel but to
become one of the family of God.

Angels and men worship togeth
er, and; often, particularly at
Christmas time, they sing togeth
er, tne Kev. sell continued. Often,
when a person is in difficulty, a
Guardian Angel comes to his aide.
and may call to his assistance the
Archangels Gabriel, ' Michael and
the rest, he said.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reese, the
parents of little Kathleen who may
have no Angel over her grave un
less tne archbishop overrules the
vicar, were not satisfied with the
clergyman's explanation.

"It is not a question of whether
there are Angels," said Reese.
"The point is that a little girl had
Deen taugnt to believe in them,
and did believe In them."

The parents said they had let- -
A M 1 1 9iers rrom sympathizers an over
the country who believe Kathleen
should have an Angel over her
grave. ;

Miners Term
NewContract
'Great Victory'

PITTSBURGH C)-- J u b 1 1 a n t
soft coal miners, fear of a budset- -
wrecking strike lifted from their
minds, hailed their new contract,
giving xnem a pay boost of S1.8Q
a aay, as "a great victory," Sun
day. i -

John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers, reached
agreement with Northern soft
coal operators Saturday, halting a
strike of 170,000 workers set for
Monday.

Lewis likely win Insist on. and
get, the same terms from the rest
of the industry for his 300,000
otner members.

The agreement raises the Nor
thern miners' pay to $18.25 a day.
The operators also will pay 40
cents a ton into the miners' wel
fare fund, instead of 30 cents, as
in the past

From miners and their families
In Western Pennsylvania came ex
pressions of unalloyed happiness.

"Sure rm happy," said old

Raymond Bosnich of Guys
Run Road. "We're all happy. Who
wouldn't be? It waa a grand Vic
tory for John ur

Ben Marchese, 29, a motorman
in the Wheeling Steel Company's
700-m- an Harmar pit at Harmar- -
ville. Pa, declared:

"There couldn't be better news
for me. My wife is expecting her
tirst baby in January.

They were saying about the
same thing that John A. Busarel-l-o,

director of UMW Dist. 18 at
Pittsburgh, put more formally:

"It is tha geatest victory ever
achieved by any labor leader in
America for the benefit of the
United Mine Workers and the
coal companies as welL

SPY CHARGES LEVELLED
LONDON UP) -Forty Bulgarian

Roman - Catholics, Including 28
priests, have been accused by the
Communist government' in Sofia
of planning a coup d'etat and spy
ing for the Vatican and France,
the, Moscow radio said early Mon
day.

The smallest star is believed to
be about 2,500 miles in diameter,
says the National Geographic So
ciety. :

110!
We do Not tell "Chicken in
a Box." Our good friends on
S. Commercial do that Ex-

clusively. .

BUT!
We DO fry chicken the home
cooked crlspT way. Folks
tell us U is real good. Served
la out dining room end
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26 and his brother, Ballard, 22.
Captured was .Elmer Schuer, 21,
of Chicago. "

Police said Schuer admitted the
three robbed a Bronx gun store
last Monday of a dozen weapons
and on the followirfgday looted a
Bronx bank of 112,670 in a dar-
ing daylight holdup.
Big Manhunt

The desperadoes had been the
object of one of the East's biggest
modern day manhunts since they
escaped Sept. 10 from the Lewis--
burg, Pa, federal prison, where
they were serving long terms tor
bank robbery. -

The three had stabbed and kid
napped their way to freedom, ter
rorizing tne Pennsylvania coun-
tryside on their flight to New
York.

They were surprised In a tryst
with three women when police
stormed their seventh floor apart
ment in Upper Manhattan short
ly aner miamgnt. One of the
Nolen brothers, partly clad, and
Schuer were in a bedroom with
one of the women when police
oro&e in.
Used Machine Gut

who ox ue aesperaaoes used a
machine gun in the brief, terrible
Dame.

When the amok had cleared the
Nolens lay dead on" the floor.
Detectives Philip Lamonica, 45,
and Nicholas Cotter were wound-
ed. Lamonica died a short time
later. He had been shot three
times in the chest 7 :

Police said one of tha Nolen
had been shot at least 50 times.

The women, one of whom took
cover under a bed with Schuer,
emerged from the battle unin-
jured. The other two had hidden
in a bathroom.

oi '
i . . .

oi-uue- r was oooxea later on
charges of homicide, felonious as-
sault and violation of the Sulli
van law.

C ; - o
services Ior
Mrs. Erickson
Set Wednesday

(Story Also on Page One)
Funeral services for

Lucille Erickson, acci-
dent victim who died Sunday morn-ing in a Salem hospital, will beheld at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in theVirgil T. Golden ChapeLT

The Rev. H. W. Black will of-
ficiate and interment win be inCrescent Grove Cemetery at Beav-erto- n.

-

Mrs. Erickson sustained fatal in-
juries when the car in which shewas riding was struck from therear by an unloaded cement truck.The impact threw her out of thecar ana sne was trapped under-
neath. -- -

A resident of Salem for tha. rt10 years, her home was 1010 ParkAve. JFor the past few months shehad been an attendant at the Ore
gon state Hospital. Previously shehas worked in a cannery. t

She lived most of her life in Echo,
Ore., where she was born Aug. 19,
1908. Before coming to Salem she
lived a short time in Vancouver
Wash. , -

Surviving are a daughter. MissPhyllis Erickson, 17, of Salem, anda son, uouglas Hardy, of NewHaven, Conn.; a sister, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Brown of Aloha, Ore.; two
uruuiers. iester Kelson of Toledo
muu Aivin jMeison of Portland.

Beer Minus
Bad Breath
Discovered

LONDON (JPiA firm nt ntish chemists announced it has nra
duced beer with a breathless qua-
litythe kind you can drink with-
out storing up any tell-ta- le fumes.

The Bradford Yorkshire firmsaid It could treat any bottled beer
wim a cniorophyll process which
wouldn't change the taste or qual-ity but would take away that after-dri-

nking breath.
A London newspaper the Sun-

day Dispatch tested the beer ona panel of experts and ordinary
uxm&crs ana saia ine - reception
was enthusiastic

Only objection came from 1
woman. She complained the fume-le-ss

beer just made it easier forerrant husbands.
The chemists said one bottle of

tneir Dreamless beer was all that
was needed. After that a man
couia up anything for several
hours.' The chlorophyll would not
eliminate the resulting stagger or
nangover but at least there d be
no fumes.

Columbia River Chinook

SillillOII
For Canning
Or Freezing
Lb.

218 IL Coamardal

grounds following injury in line
transferred him t the shop job.

Protestant
Church Qosed

Again in Italy
ROME UPi - Police blocked all

entrances to the American Church
of Christ building Sunday for the
second straight Sunday and pre-
vented the holding" of religious
services. , j , .

In defiance, Cline R. Paden of
Brownfield, Tex rounded up four
taxis and two private automobiles
and took about 30 members of
the church to San Cesareo, a small
village about 20 miles southeast of
Rome. There services were held
in a small Church of Christ with
out interference.

The churches are required to ob
tain government recognition under
laws passed during .Mussolini's
fascist regime. )

Police also have stopped services
held by two other . Protestant
groups, the Assembly of God and
Pentecostal Church. - '

The Italian government, through
a police officer, Dr. Roberto Pep-p- i,

has said, "there is no issue
whatsoever of religious liberty.
These churches haye not complied
with Italian law reguiring recog
nition and permission to operate.
Other cults are operating without
interference.'

Before Paden led his group to
San Cesareo he said police had
barred the entrances to his Rome
church building so effectively that
"no one can come in, not even into
my quarters.

GladiatorShow
Proves Flap

ROME U- P- Gladiators fought
again in tne Colosseum Saturday
night but the show flopped.

Less than 6,000 persons, mostly
tourists, turned out to see a high-
ly publicized pageant: The Co-
losseum through the centuries."

After the first ! hour only a
handful remained. In ancient days,
70,000 Romans used to watch the
bloody circuses. I '

One Roman critic summed up
the revival: "Something for,
rural fair. - .1

' Chlorine Is needed to make
DDT."
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North Marion

County Fair
Results Listed

Statesman News Serrlc
' "WOODBURN Final results of

of junior livestockJudging announced Sunday by
officials of the North Marion
County Fair. .

, First place winners:
'IW1V1

Whites: Yaarlina sows.

Gor( DarUnd, Salem; fat bogs. Dar-Un- d.

.

Duroc-Jsrse- y: Yearling wwi, Art
Beetiey. suvenon; junwr uu, iwHofstetuer. saiem; ia nogs, mm
AnrlrM Wood burn.

- Berkshire: Junior silts. Carl Ola--
11a. Donald.
Hereford: Junior Gilts, fat hogs,

senior gOU, all won by Andres.
Hampshire: Senior and Junior fllta

won by Jeanne McKinley ti cervaia.
SHEEP

Roraner. axed ewes. Pat Ahrens. Tur
ner; yearling ewes. Susan Swearingen.
Salem: ram iambi, and ewe lambs.
Ml Ahrens. ' J

Suffolk, aged ewes. John Nybakks,
Hubbard: ram lambs. Carl GianeUa.
Xonald; ewe lambs. Pan Blake. Don
aid.

Hamnshir. axed ewe, yearling ewea,
run lambs and ewelambk. all won by
Bob Banlck of Brooks.

Linclon. aged lamb, Phyllis Nybakki
of Hubbard; awe lambs, John Nybakka,
Hubbard.

- snroDsnir. yearling ewes ana www
lambs, both won by Jeanne McKln
ley of Gervais.

CATTLB
Hereford. Junior heifer calf, Johnny

Weisz of Gervais: Aberdeen Angus.
Yearling heifer. Merle McLaren of Au-
rora; Crossbred, yearling heifer, and
senior heifer calf. Bob Dryden of
Waadbum.

Jerseys, yearling heifer. : Steward
Bve. Silverton: senior heifer calf. Joe
Davis. Woodbum. junior heifer calf,
Annette Davis. Woodburn.

Guernsey, yearling heiier, Kenneth
Monnier, Woodburn: senior heifer calf.
CherriQ Doty, saiem.

"'- - Hotstein. junior heifer calf, Don
gtettler. Keizer: senior heifer calf,
Karen Patterson. Salem.

Ayreshire, junior heifer calf, Arnold
' Andres. Woodburn.

Swine showmanship: Senior division,
Art Beesley, Silverton; junior division.
Joyce Mount, Keizer.

SheeD showmanship: Senior division.
Bob Bsnick. Brooks; junior division.
Jerry Stafek. Salem.

Dairy showmanship: Senior division.
Kenneth Klopp. Woodhurn: junior ai
vision. Steward Bye. Silverton.

Beef showmanship: Aberdeen Angus,
senior division. Merle McLaren, Au-
rora. .

t PARADE RESULTS
Saturday's complete .parade results

are as follows:
Best costumed girl 1. Mary Fran-

cis Ebster; X. Beth Paulson; 3. Susan
gbner. Best costumed boy 1, Tommy
MlUer; S, Johnny Conn ell: 3. Ronald
Ahre. Best , costumed-- couple 1.
Georgia and Guy Eichsteadt; X. Ted
toman ana raui wioiwonn; . trm
Walling-an- d Mary Springer.

Decorated wagons and doll buggies
Igirls 1, Darlena Miller; J. Sheila

i workman:' 3. Janice Evans. Decorated
wagons (boys) 1, Bilhe and Lydia

, Armstrong; 2. Jody and Jimmie Green-soge- r;

3. John and Pat Deagen.
Decorated tricycles and scooters

(boys) Danny Donahue. Decorated
tricycles and scooters (girl) Marsha
and Molly Barbour.

Miscellaneous 11 years and young- -;

er: 1. Randy Pulley; 3. Gary and Linda
timon.. Cheryl Jo Enos; 3. Harriett

. Decorated bicycles (girls) 1. Glen-do- na

Schhnpf; 2, Linda Workman; 3.
Sue , Workman. Decorated bicycles
iboys) 1, Dale Baker; 3. Ronnie

3. James Miller. '

High school float 1. St. Paul
Union High School; X, Woodburn High
SjchooL

Decorated cars 1. Woodburn Mer
chants Association: 2, Lacey's Mens
Wear; X. Ole's Texaco Service.

Kid's saddle horses 1. Joan Deagen:
I. Lynn Higglnbotham; 3, Donna Vlck- -

"Tnirk floats 1. ButteviTl Tir In
aurance Co.: X. C. H. Ahrens' Hard
ware: 3. Livesav Lumber Yard.

Commercial floats L Terminal lea
m Kioia storage; a, xurua . ivunn
W. Smith. .

Pension Union
oacKS iixiegea
Red Leader V

SEATTLE (P) One of the men
scooped up by the FBI as a Com-
munist Party leader, in the state
was unanimously ed Sun-
day as President of the Washing
ton Pension Union. -
, William J. Pennockv free on

: $10,000 bail, described his return
to office as "a vote of confidence.

; His was the only name placed in' nomination for the presidency at
the Pension Union's 15th annual
eovention.

The 201 delegates and 18 alter
nates from 17 counties and 43 lo-
cals also called for abolition of
the FBI, repeal of the Smith Act
under which Pennock is charged
with advocating the overthrow of
the government by force, and for
passage of state initiative 184
which would repeal and liberalize
the present welfare law.

MONKS AT MONTE CASSLNO

CASSINO, Italy tfpy-Th- e monks
of Monte Cassino moved back into
their abbey Sunday for the first
time since it became one of World
War II's grimmest battlefields.

Repairs of damage caused by
Egnung in 1944 permuted them to
return., r -. ,

SAN SHOP
'SPECIAL

Monday. September 22

Talisy A La Eirg
Mashed Potatoes.
Col Caw. 5rand Batter . "Vv

l
.

SANTA MONICA, Calif. I

Actress Ethel Barrymore declined
to comment on the Internal Reve-
nue Bureau's disclosure she set-
tled an income tax claim of $98,660
tor .9w wes, u iMi,

Miss Barrymore did make this
observation to a newsman, how
ever:

"I, think ifi foul of the papers
to print such! stories. The press
must be hard up for news if it I

must go back to 1937. Why don't
they go after Sen. Nixon?"

The revenue; bureau said its rea-
soning in 1937 'was that the actress
had "no future. She has since
had lucrative t stage and screen
roles. j

Vancouver Island
Thnber Ablaze ;

CHEMAINUS, B. C. UPh-- A for
est fire raged out of control
through 150 acres of virgin forest
24 miles north! of here Sunday.

An official of a MacMillan and
Bloedel Ltd- - Cooper Canyon camp
said, the fire started late Friday
when winds blew slash fires out
of control in a rich fir and hem
lock tract on nearby Sugar Loaf
Mountain. s

"It's burning through the nicest
timber on Vancouver-Island- , he
saia.- -

MOT OVER MOVIE FATAL
ROSARIO, Argentina (AVMovie

fans here did not like the numer-
ous cuts made in a film and staged
a riot before the doors of a theater
Sunday. Results: One passerby j

snot to oeatn, several other per
sons injured, j .
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Comedy Ce-Feat- ore

"The Fabuloua SenorUaf
w'Tlrtth!EsteHU-- ' rA
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Maytag! exclu$iv Gyrafoam-vrashin- g

action gets out tha

ttubborn grcas and dirt,

iti geotle with delicate fab-

rics. Th Maytag Automatic

rinses, spuwiries.and '
turns itself off. Needs no --

bolting down. Convenient top

Equipped with safety

that stops washing op

wbea tht top is opened.

MAYTAG cholct of

7,000,000 lomTKikcrf

Don't Buy Wiitiour

ITJTLE INSURANCE

Asrrance' of title validity is the most important
detail to Wtch for when buying any type of real
proper tj The difference in actual price of a

piece of property may be slight. The difference

between a raKd tide and a faulty title can mean
the Iocs of your homel , Whenever yoa buy real

' propeity) seeua about "T and T title inaurance
: complete protection for yxwr mrettoienL

i. . . ;
..
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MAYTAG IRONE

Ideal companion for your
Maytag washer. Lets you glide
through ironing. The Maytag
irons shim. Mouses, ruffles...
ertry thins. All yoa do is guide
the clothes.

Shop Hogg

Bros. Until

9 P. M.

rr
CITY rriday inghi

MAYTAG
CONVENTIONAL

America's- - favorite! Martags
are bdllt for long life and quaW
ity perionnance..CyTafoam
washing action. xua-capaci- ty

tab. Tnrce models.

Stt yOffX I.WTA0

Your Old

Washer May

Be Your

Down rirrm
.Payment
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